Ask Harriman Save 3 Puerto Rican Youths

Spokesmen for the New Munoz Marin, of Puerto Rico, said in a thinly veiled appeal to the Ford Foundation, the General Council of the United States, and the United Nations, that the three Puerto Rican youths, according to a leading story in yesterday's El Diario de Nueva York, called "the first meeting to redress the deaths of the youths' death sentences. This was the first meeting to redress the deaths of the youths' death sentences. The three youths were Pedro Antonio Rivero, 17; Rey, and Hennersfeld, 18. Last April they were convicted of murder and sentenced to death on the theory of the doctrine of "conscientious." Last March, when the great movement was high, Gov. Munoz Marin had asked New York's Gov. Thomas E. Dewey for extradition for Estado, Correa, although the Puerto Rican governor had as
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